
SAINT ANDREW
CATHOLIC CHURCH

209 Sloan Street • Clemson
864-654-1757

Summer Mass Schedule 
Saturday

5:15 PM
Sunday

8:30 AM, 10:30 AM

Weekdays
5:15 PM in the Church

  Eucharistic Adoration
Fridays 9:00 AM–5:00 PM in the Church

Confessions – Church
Saturdays 10:00-11:00 AM

(Or by appointment)

Religious Education
 2020-21 Registrations being accepted

Youth Ministry
 HS Bible Study resumes in the fall 

MS & HS Youth Group resume in the fall

Office Hours
200 Edgewood Avenue

Monday–Thursday 10:00 AM -5:00 PM
Friday – 10:00 AM -Noon

Mailing Address
PO Box 112

Clemson, SC  29633

After Hours 
Pastoral Emergencies

Call 919-699-6323

www.saclemson.org
www.facebook.com/saclemson

To sign up for weekly parish-wide emails, go to

www.flocknote.com/saclemson

S  INT
NDREW

Parish Staff 
Fr. Dan McLellan, OFM, Pastor/Campus Minister 864-643-2011 mclellan@saclemson.org
Fr. Bob Menard, OFM, Friar in Residence 864-367-2250 frbobmen@yahoo.com 
Rich Campana, Deacon 864-940-3167 deaconr16@yahoo.com
John Leininger, Deacon 864-903-0050 john@saclemson.org
Gordon Snyder, Deacon 262-965-5500  gjssnyder@charter.net
Jamie Dean, Director of Music 864-643-2589 jamie@saclemson.org
Christy Hébert, Director of Operations 864-643-2585 christy@saclemson.org
Christopher Kerfoot, Youth Minister 864-643-2583 christopher@saclemson.org
Nancy Leininger, Parish Secretary 864-654-1757 nancy@saclemson.org
Stephanie Manasa, Associate Campus Minister 864-654-7804 stephanie@saclemson.org
Laura Witt, Coordinator of Faith Formation 864-643-2587 laura@saclemson.org

We Are a Stewardship Parish 
Gratefully Giving Our Time, Talent, and Treasure 

in Service to God and One Another

August 30, 2020
Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

CATHOLIC CHURCHCATHOLIC CHURCH                                              

(Physical Location)

The Bulletin insert today introduces the Season of 
Creation and begins our process of prayer, reflection, 
and action in response to Pope Francis’ encyclical 
Laudato Si’: On Care for our Common Home. Pope 
Francis urges everyone to start a dialogue and begin 
to transform our hearts and communities to stop 
the warming of the planet and curb greenhouse gas 
emissions. During this Season of Creation, our Saint 
Andrew Creation Care Team encourages parishioners 
to: pray for and with creation, live more simply, and 
advocate to protect our common home.  
    September 1 is the World Day of Prayer for The 
Care of Creation and everyone is encouraged to 
reflect on the special prayer released by Pope Francis 
in celebration of this fifth anniversary of Laudato Si’, 

http://bit.ly/Creation_Care_Prayer. The Pope’s 2020 World Day of Prayer message can be found at  
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope.html.
 For information about our Saint Andrew Creation Care ministry, contact Beckie Hylkema at 
bahylkema@bellsouth.net or Erin Rockenhaus at erinrockenhaus@gmail.com.

September Hunger Focus
Starting today, tithe bulletin announcements will feature local agencies aiding those 

experiencing food insecurity. Next week kicks off our tenth September 
campaign to stock the shelves at Clemson Community Care. As you 
load up your shopping cart, consider that Clemson Community Care 
distributes an average of a thousand pounds of food EACH DAY. Your 
generous contributions can make a dent in this staggering number. 

Our 2019 food drive exceeded 7500 pounds of food donated to CCC. Thanks in advance for your 
participation and your prayers to end hunger, especially in this time of high unemployment. 
 Each Sunday, volunteers will be available to accept food donations before and after Sunday 
masses and outside the Parish office for drop-offs until 2:30 PM. Just drive up and drop off your 
donations. If you would prefer, a cash donation can be sent to Clemson Community Care at PO Box 
271, Clemson SC 29633. Make checks payable to CCC, writing “Saint Andrew” on the memo line.  
Donations can also be made on-line at https://clemsoncommunitycare.org/.
 Suggested items for September donations are: 
  September 6 – juice, canned fruit, canned tomatoes, soup, crackers, and pudding 
  September 13 – spaghetti sauce, pork and beans, dry spaghetti, and dry beans 
  September 20 – canned vegetables, rice, cereal, peanut butter, and flour 
  September 27 – tomato sauce and paste, grits, canned or powdered milk 
  College students – consider donating a jar of peanut butter each week 
As always, any donations of non-perishable food and household needs are welcome. 

For I was hungry, and you gave me food, I was thirsty, and you gave me drink,  
I was a stranger and you welcomed me…   – Matthew 25:35



Weekly Scripture Readings
Psalter 2
Sunday, August 30
 Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/
 Rom 12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27
Monday, August 31
 1 Cor 2:1-5/Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102 
 [97]/Lk 4:16-30
Tuesday, September 1
 1 Cor 2:10b-16/Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13ab, 
 13cd-14 [17]/Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday, September 2
 1 Cor 3:1-9/Ps 33:12-13, 14-15, 20-21 [12]/
 Lk 4:38-44
Thursday, September 3
 1 Cor 3:18-23/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [1]/
 Lk 5:1-11
Friday, September 4
 1 Cor 4:1-5/Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 27-28, 39-40 
 [39a]/Lk 5:33-39
Saturday, September 5
 1 Cor 4:6b-15/Ps 145:17-18, 19-20, 21 [18]/
 Lk 6:1-5
Sunday, September 6
 Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/
 Rom 13:8-10/Mt 18:15-20 

A Note from the Pastor
The quadrennial conventions are over and now it’s off to November! After two weeks of 
being served up what the respective parties and their nominees think are the challenges 
facing us in the next four years, it’s now up to us. What will we bring to the voting for our 
next president, members of the House, and a third of the Senate?
 In the last several weeks, our Sunday Gospels have reminded us that humankind is a 
mixed bag of weeds and wheat, good fish and bad, and those who see Jesus as the Son of the 
living God but then want to write the script of how that messiah should fulfill his vocation. 
While the harvest and the sorting out of good from bad are yet to happen, the work of the 
messiah has been made clear in the saving death of Jesus. Which means that the criteria for 
a future judgement have already been laid out in the words and deeds of Jesus.
 Our vote will be a step along the way of our living that criteria when it comes to public 
life. Today’s Gospel – Peter’s chastisement – is a reminder that it’s easy for us to get our 
profession of faith right, and then get its meaning wrong. Peter was equated with the “Father 
of Lies” when he claimed that redemption shouldn’t come at the price of suffering. That 
the coinage of discipleship should be self-satisfying and not self-sacrificing. Since Peter’s 
correction is the interpretations of Jesus and the Gospel meant to guide us in the practice 
of discipleship, what guidance does that correction give us for practicing discipleship on 
November 3rd?
 Voting is a work of discipleship because it gives us the opportunity to choose how we’ll 
sacrifice for the common good. Our vote is a choice for public servants who will be charged 
with legislating laws meant to serve us and an executive who will be charged with seeing 
that these laws are followed. Who are the candidates we believe will help us be the kinds of 
people who hope, one day, to hear the words, “well done, good and faithful servant”?
 No political party or candidate is perfect. Ever has it been. Which means that our 
discernment between now and November 3rd is to determine which of the choices facing 
us at the polls is the most apt to help us to thrive personally precisely because those choices 
will govern (aka, “steer”) us in the direction of the common good.  
 Each of us is affected by the scars of original sin. Each of us walks a fine line between 
true worship and the idolatry that makes us addicts of what Thomas Aquinas called – in 
our contemporary language – the great addictions: wealth, power, comfort, and popular 
opinion. Voting is one of many ways we either feed our addictions or maintain our sobriety. 
 We’ve got lots on our plate in the next two months. We’ve witnessed many examples of 
how what we face is handled within the context of our own personal needs. The challenge 
is to broaden that vision to consider our common needs. A Sunday Gospel yet to come – 
Matthew 25:31-46 – might give us a leg up. Jesus was never more God’s messiah than when 
he brought his saving death into everyday life, stooping to another and asking, “What would 
you have me do for you?”    

  Fr. Dan  

Sunday Mass at Saint Andrew
For as long as the dispensation from Mass 
continues, we will continue to live-stream 
Mass each Sunday morning. Even as we have 
returned to our regular summer Mass schedule 
(following recommended guidelines and social 
distancing protocols – MASKS REQUIRED), 
the live-stream Mass is at 10:30 AM on the 
parish Facebook page until further notice.
     https://www.facebook.com/saclemson/
Missed the live-stream? After 2:30 PM, you can 
find our Mass posted on YouTube by typing  
“Mass at Saint Andrew Catholic Church Clemson 
[Month day]” in the YouTube search line. Then 
enjoy Mass.

Mass Intentions
Saturday, August 29
  5:15 PM  Mary Elizabeth Taylor Norris
Sunday, August 30
 8:30 AM  Ramon Echem, Jr.
 10:30 AM  Francis Thu
Monday, August 31
 5:15 PM Perry and Estela Peralta
Tuesday, September 1
 5:15 PM  Laura Loureiro
Wednesday, September 2
  5:15 PM  Special Intention
Thursday, September 3
  5:15 PM   Frank Michael Cholewinski
Friday, September 4
 5:15 PM   Rosa Sagarnaga
Saturday, September 5
  5:15 PM  Doris Gagnon
Sunday, September 6
 8:30 AM Amando Malvar
 10:30 AM  Jean Musto
To schedule a Mass Intention, contact the office.

Faith Formation Registration Still Open   Laura Witt  •  laura@saclemson.org   
The First Semester will be a family home study with a guided catechist. The 

fees have been reduced. If you have already paid you will be reimbursed 
the credit. 
 The reduced fees are: 1 Child $25, 2 Children $40, 3 Children $50
*No child is denied access to sacramental prep or religious instruction for 

financial reasons. For assistance, please contact Laura Witt.
 BOOK PICK-UP is Saturday, September 5, from 8:00 AM–Noon at the church.
 We plan to go back to in-person in January. I am looking forward to a great new 
adventure for us all. We are here to help with any difficulties or concerns that may arise.

Outdoor Mass and Blessing of the Backpacks
Last week, at the outdoor 
8:30 Mass was our traditional 
blessing of the backpacks. 
Please keep our students, 
faculty, administrators, and  
their families in your prayers 
as the 2020-2021 academic 
year begins. 



Baptism Preparation
Contact Deacon John Leininger,
864-903-0050 or john@saclemson.org

Marriage Preparation
Contact Deacon Gordon Snyder no fewer than 
six months prior to the desired wedding date,
262-965-5500 or gjssnyder@charter.net.

Anointing of the Sick
Call the office at 864-654-1757 to arrange a time 
with a priest or, in an emergency, call the after 
hours number 919-699-6323.

Take This Opportunity to Try Out the 
Parish Subscription to FORMED®

During this trying time with parish activities 
suspended and families spending more time 
indoors – perhaps this is a good time to remind 
everyone that Saint Andrew parishioners have 
full access, through our parish subscription, 
to all media resources for the ENTIRE FAMILY 
provided by FORMED® to strengthen and 
enrich our Catholic Faith. Free login at:

www.saclemson.formed.org

“Slow Me Down, Lord”                             Jamie Dean  •  jamie@saclemson.org
A friend from our Choir shared a reflection and poem from JesuitPrayer.org today. Instead 
of writing an article on hymnody or (too much?) more information about how singing can 
spread virus particles via aerosols, I’d like to share the poem, “Slow Me Down, Lord.” Some 
of you probably know this prayer, because it is all over the internet, but it was new to me. 
As I read it, I could feel my blood pressure drop – something we need with all that’s going 
on these days. The authorship has been attributed to at least four writers, so I’m leaving that 
information to the reader to determine. 

Slow me down, Lord!
Ease the pounding of my heart by the quieting of my mind.
Steady my harried pace with a vision of the eternal reach of time.
Give me, amidst the confusions of my day,
The calmness of the everlasting hills.
Break the tensions of my nerves with the soothing music
Of the singing streams that live in my memory.
Help me to know the magical power of sleep.
Teach me the art of taking minute vacations:
Of slowing down to look at a flower,
To chat with an old friend or make a new one,
To pat a stray dog,
To watch a spider build a web,
To smile at a child,
Or to read a few lines from a good book.
Remind me each day that the race is not always to the swift,
That there is more to life than increasing its speed.
Let me look upward into the branches of the towering oak
And know that it grew great and strong because it grew slowly and well.
Slow me down, Lord,
And inspire me to send my roots deep into the soil of life’s enduring values
That I may grow toward the stars of my greater destiny.

Prayer Support 
For prayer support, please contact Sandra 
Harbin at sandra_terry.harbin@yahoo.com 
or 864-885-9527 and leave a detailed message 
with your prayer request.

Parish Giving
Thank you to all those who continue to support 
our parish during this time of absence from 
public Masses. Many have sent weekly offertory 
envelopes with their checks included directly 
to the office or have gone to our online giving 
option. If you would like to do the same, you can 
send your Sunday offerings to:
 Saint Andrew Catholic Church
 PO Box 112
 Clemson, SC 29633 
or go to www.saclemson.org and click Give 
in the navigation bar. By making your offering 
online, you continue to support our good works 
even if you are away.
 NOTE: If on your mobile phone, be sure to click 
“view full site” for best results. Any questions, 
please feel free to contact Christy Hébert at 
christy@saclemson.org or call 864-356-2406.

Peace and Justice                                   Bob Fennell  •  rsfennell43@gmail.com
Our tithe this week goes to Our Daily Bread, an interdenominational Christian ministry 
committed to addressing the needs of the poor and underserved. Daily, nourishing meals 
are provided in a pleasant, friendly setting designed both to alleviate physical hunger, as 
well as provide an encouraging and supportive environment to enable hope. Informational 
support is also provided to help guests find ways to solve the problems that aggravate their 
individual situation. For more information, go to http://ourdailybreadsc.org/.

Whoever has a bountiful eye will be blessed, for he shares his bread with the poor.  
– Proverbs 22:9

Healing Prayer Ministry’s Petition for the Week
Many say “Oh, that we might see better times!” O Lord, let the light of your countenance 
shine upon us!  You put gladness into my heart, more than when grain and wine abound.  
As soon as I lie down, I fall peacefully asleep, for you alone, O Lord, bring security to my 
dwelling.  Heed my call for help, my king and my God! To you I pray, O Lord; at dawn 
you hear my voice; at dawn I bring my plea expectantly before you. For you, O Lord, 
bless the just man; you surround him with the shield of your good will. O Lord, our Lord, 
how glorious is your name over all the earth!! – Psalm 4:7-9; Psalm 5:3; Psalm 5:13; 
Psalm 8:10

Faith Formation and Youth Ministry
2020–2021 REGISTRATION – open for all grades. 
Registration and renewal forms are available on 
our parish website https://saclemson.org/forms/.
Questions? Contact:
     Laura Witt, Grades PreK – 5
          laura@saclemson.org
     Christopher Kerfoot, MS and HS Youth Ministry
          christopher@saclemson.org
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 Bi-Lo Shopping Center
 Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm
 Saturday: 10am-5pm

	 Walk-ins	Welcome	•	Gift	Certificates	Available

The Mercantile
A Gift, Rubber Stamp & Beading Emporium

Offering Rosaries, or beading supplies to make your own. 
First Holy Communion Charms, and more.

149 East Queen Street • Pendleton 
864-646-9431 • www.themercantilestore.com

864-654-2922

ClemsonClemson NAILSNAILS
Professional Nail Care SalonProfessional Nail Care Salon

Parishioner
Owned and

Operated

Lee Woods, Parishioner 
Financial Advisor
402 College Ave., Clemson, SC 29631
(above Hubbard-Young Pharmacy)
(864) 654-6831

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

specializing in infants, children, adolescents, 
& patients with special health care needs

CAMILLE W. HORTON, D.M.D. • R. DOLAN FRYE, D.M.D  •MICHELLE MCINNIS, D.M.D.
314 Union Station Drive • Seneca, SC | phone 864-482-7900

620 Issaqueena Trail, Central, SC 29630 |phone 864-722-9013
“A person’s a person no matter how small.”  Dr. SeussParishioner

ROSEANN LANDER - Parishioner
Tel: 866-945-SAIL
Cruise Specialist since 2006
rlander@cruisesinc.com
www.RLander.CruisesInc.com

M e n t i o n t h i s a d t o r e c e i v e a
Free o n B o a r d cr e d i t w i t h B o o k i n g .

Contact Bob Brohm
864-367-9254

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
and

 BIG CITY DENTAL TECHNOLOGY
MARC PAAP, DMD

864.722.9050
124 strode circle • clemson, sc 29631

www.forthilldentistry.com

Issaqueena Prosthodontics
implant, esthetic, and reconstructive dentistry
 CRAIG A. HORTON, DMD, MS
phone 864-482-7500
address 314 Union Station Drive • Seneca, SC 29678
website  www.issaqueenadental.com

 ALARM OF AMERICA
 3504 Hwy 153 #330
 Greenville, SC 29611
 Phone: 864-236-0001
 alarmofamerica@att.net
 

 Scott Mullen, Parishioner
 CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
 Commercial • Residential • SC Lic #BA5359FA3032

BURGLAR • FIRE • CCTV • ACCESS CONTROL

 • Preplanning
 • Burial
 • Cemetery
 • Mausoleum
 • Cremation
 • Aftercare

Duckett - Robinson
Central - Clemson Commons
864.639.2411 ~ 864.654.4495

Seneca’s First Beer Garden 
and Brewing Company

 Alex Butterbaugh
 Owner
  Open Monday - Thurs. 4-9,
 Fri. 3-9, Sat. 11-9, Sun. 1-6
 401 E Main St, Seneca
 (864) 539-2679
 Visit us on Facebook

Parkin GrouP realty
Serving the Upstate!

Kasia Pedzimaz & Jonathan Parkin
Realtors - Parishioners

 864-280-6701
 kasia.irghomesearch.com
 kasiapedzimaz@yahoo.com

 Impact Realty
 103 W. Main St Easley SC 29640

Ice Cream • Coffee • Espresso • Pastries

 A gathering space
 for the go-getters,
 the imaginative thinkers,
 the do-it-yourselfers, &
 our community members.

 102 North
 Clemson Ave.
 Follow us!
 @spillthebeansclemson Parishioner

owned & operated

The S. M. Carr
Law Firm, Ltd. Co.

202 Old Salem Road
Seneca, South Carolina

(864)882-8358 • carrsmarie@gmail.com
Attorney Sherri Marie Carr

Wills and Estate Planning

202 Old Salem Road
Seneca, South Carolina

(864)882-8358 • carrsmarie@gmail.com
Attorney Sherri Marie Carr 

Clemson Grad
Wills and Estate Planning

Magnolia Manor Bed & Breakfast ~ Circa 1897
Weddings and Special Events

“Named #4 on the TOP TEN Best Wedding Locations in SC”

864-647-8559
Westminster, SC

Parishioners Glenn & JoAnn Blake, Hosts
Please Visit Us At www.magnoliamanorbb.com

Co-owned by parishioners

JUDY WEBBER
JEREMY TACKETT

SALES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

201 Frontage Rd Suite 2 • Clemson, SC 29631

864-654-6202
clem@carolina-realestate.com
www.carolina-realestate.com

Carolina Counseling Professionals
A Place for Hope and Healing

Individual, Child/Adolescent, Family, Couples
Paulette Herbert, EdD, LISW, RPT

se Habla Espanol
864-973-1359 Call for an Appt.

203 Central Park Lane, Ste A • Seneca, SC 29678
www.carolinacounselingprofessionals.com


